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JiHMMiCHRL EPIHIB AMD PRflPWETOB

rofeeaionj.1 tjsurae.

C. H iLLlSTER,
O

Physician and Surgeon,
Bank office ars, 10

lEooo. over Dalles N --.Hon..

dene w. I .nu oi

MtNKFEE.

Attorneys at Law
m, j..na nnumiu Block. The Dailes. Ore.

OlaPH, MIX N DO PB.
D at Law.

A tel nd e He tt-- n barine--e prompMy t--

tended t Claims mini th- -

Iml y. Seems 24 t''"Fortlaed. Oreg n. ;

ylt. TAOKH&- N-

Dentist
Offlcr OwA. . Brown's . 82ni'i,5f.

All work rarsnteMl o re .turf n

8. BENNETT,A.
Attorney at Law

Cfltee nfT'channo'a boinding, up staffs. TheDelle,
Oregon -

eriTiw
AJHX UJOOB. MO. 16. A- 7l"fT tYV first and third

DALLES ROYAL AKCH CHaPTKR. NO
THR Meets in Masonic Hall the third Wednesda

di month a 8 P M--

num. InOR HO. 5. I. O. . P. 'e--t

U every Friday eveniru; at 730 In K. of P

Hl corner of second end Court street. Sojourn
. 8nr brothers re wetooroe.

vtoipniwhip LODGE. NO. 9.. K.of eete

. r erery Monday eenin U. 8:00 o'clock,
itf, building, eomer of Conr- - sod Second streets
tejouminc broAer. see eord.il ted

D. Viuss. K. U. snd H. F-- MBNEKBB. C.

(f TOKEN'S CHRISTIAN TEMPBHANCK UNION

will eet every fternoon
the reartins- room. All era tor'tea.

WOODMEN TAB WORLD-- Mt.

Camp, No. 69, meets every Tuesdmv
week at TSO o .. to A. Keller's

Hall. AH brothers sad sojourning brothers are
nvted to be erexent.

OLUMBIA CHAP TEH, U. D. O. V.. P meet in
C" MiMraiebsIl the se ood and ourt Tuee--

. MkS. EutaXOB 'hMi, Secy.

tmEMFU LODGE. NO S. A. O P. W---

1 in KKeliers nan every JSrT,
fclock. PAfL KKEFT. M. W.

nr. 8. Mtsu, Financier

. I.ESMITH POST. NO. Si. O. A. R Meets
Hell.

OP L. s Meet eveiv Krldsj sltemooo in
K. M P. Hall.

R M Meets

every Wednesday e et in in K. oi P. hall

VKHE1N HAKMoNlK- .- Heet-- every
fj emiiOav evening in fallr's Hail

JF. U P. DIVISIiiN. NO. 1T Mee'S D K.

U , of P. Ht1 Uie nret' and bird Wednesday ol
,aui mouth at 7:3u P. .

THK I Mt W'HPA

F Hvtor. Ssrvices ever) Sabbath at 11 A. m.

f U. xiabaatb school immediately after toe
ornii service, fmfer meeting every Thursday

iveoiMal-sP- . M -

. B. CHL'tVUft-TKe- w. J. WmstM, r.ur.
M Servko ew (auiuaj n.oraws and eyenins

! f A cordial to

extended bv batti paator and people to aU.

,oNtWATiOALltaji-p.- ;

Aj Pastor. Servieea evr Sunday at 1.1 A- - -

7. ji. Sunday Scteaol after aiqroinx service.
"

rrt.iPliTKR'b CHUKOH Br. Pthr
TO P 1" Mas, every Soodsy A. M Jtiel"
,IU st W A.M. Vospersati P.M

IT. PAUL"b CHURCH.- - UnioB etreet.
Fifth Rev. fcu L. uuame, immji.

even SundayratUA. M and 7:80 P M., Sunday

aaliool at iJO A. M Evening Prayer on iiwt
CHUKOH tisv. J. . JsmuM, pas-- J

tor. Kcaaeidmc every Sandai afternoon at
clock in Cbe tiingrOKauonai chore AU are cor

4ieir inviteil -

BAPi'lsT 0 RC-H- orner Seventh
CM,7AkY Elder i. H. M.Uer. Ptr Serv-

ices every KuwUy at H and 7:30 P. M.

Prtyer Djestincoa Ws tnesday enmov t?J0 P M,

Sunday Achoel at :46 A. M. Ait ay .ourdi.lly

KOONTZ.

' Real .Estate, Loans ml '

Aaest for the Scottish Iniim an Naljotal In--4

surance company of tvootuuid, Capital

'Vataable Farms near the City to sell on easy

Office over Post (iffioe The Dalles, Or.

JOHN D. GE0GHEGAN,
Register U. . Land office. 1 801884.)

(Business before United States Land
. Office a Specialty.

fall's Block Main ea. Vancouver Clark Co , Wjab.

J. E. BYRNE

Praetleal Sanitary Plumper

Latest Sanitary Specialist.

Jobbing at Rates.

AU Work

77 Washington St - THE DALLES.

MES. RUSSELL

Fashionable Dressmaker
Corner Third and Lincoln Sts.

;A11 Work Promptly and Neatly Done

Emit Eanch
FOR SALE

Consisting of 106 Acres

Located fire miles from The Dalles, Will be sold
entire or in portions to suit purchaser.. Also .

120 ACRES OF LAND

S Ten mile, west of The Dalles:' Sale will be made
'

; em easy terms. Apply at this office. . fel3-t- L

R. E. Saltmarshe
-- AT TH

East STOGK YH5,

BighestCashPricefor

HayandGrainT

PEALEft nr' UVB' STOCK

The Dalles
Real Estate
Association- -.

The above association is prepared to
take a list of all and any kind of real
estate for sale or exchange, whereby the
seller will have the undivided assistance
of the following;

Real Estate Agents
organized as an association for the pur
Dose of inducing immigration to Wasco
and Sherman counties, and generally
stimulating the sale of property

CORRESPONDENCE S0UCIT6D

C. E. Bayard, T. A. Hudson, J. G.
Koontz & 6)., Dufur & Hill, J. M.

Huntington & Co , N. Whealdon. Gibons
& Marden, U w, Kowiana; or wr.u
Hill, Secretary of the Association,

THE DALLES, - 01 EGON

The Ortgon

ST1TE PfilL SOHOQL

W6STON, OReGON.

This institution is supported by the
State for the purpose of training
teachers for the public schools.

Receive a Mate liploma

Entitling them to teach in any public
school of the state without further ex
amination. .

TUITION FREE TO NORMAL STUDENTS

For particulars apply to the secre-
tary of the Board of Begents or the

M. G. ROYAL,
President.

COAL! GOAL!
THE BEST -

Wellington, Bock Springs,

$nd Eoslyn CcaL

$12, sacked and delivered to any part
pf the city.

At Moody's Warehouse

European House ,

MHS. H. FRASER. Proprietor

sagg; Union Street. Petween
tf Second and Third Streets

25 CENTS A

Tsbies .always "upplhd
with the beat meats
in the markjot. .

No Chineese en-- oveu. and the ennkint; la done
by flrsVclass caterers and after the lanQv sty a.

PEALER IN

Watcnes. Clocks, Jeveiry

and Spectacles.

Oregon Railway Jfavifc-atlo-ri lfutcli
Repairer and Inspector.

The Repairing of Fine Watches -- a
Specialty.

lOQ Second Street,

THE DALLES, ORE,

A. A. BROWN
FULL ASSORTMENT

ANO PJBOVI8ION8,

Soecial Prices to Cash Buvers

170 SECOND 8TBEBT.

Sample: Boon s,

(Nearly opposite TJmatilla House.)

CHARL1 FRANK. PROP.

The Best Wines.

Liquors and Cigan

COLUMBIA BBKWXBl BEKB ON DRAUGHT

HENRY LKUCK,
--Manofactnrer of and dealer In

Harness and Saddlery,
Second St., seat MosdVf Warehouse,

TBS DALLES, ' OBTCON

laetl

Bmiy Dishes

A Beautiful Line of
Berry Dishes Just in.

Sets and Singles

Don't You Need a New Set?
Call and See Them.

J. B. CROSSEN,
Phone No. 62. Masonic Building.

it CON : BAKlHY

t . dpftrotf to furnish families, or wf
with tbt ch.oefc

Bread, Cakes and

Fresa isters Served is Every Style.

wnsit sttrvct. Next door tu The Dalas Va
tional Bank,

P. P. HHLL

Third Street, between.
end Federal,

I am also prepared to do ail kinds of
repairing of wood-wor- k, panel-wor- k,

screen doors, etc.

Also will repair all kinds of wooden
instruments and do staining, polish-
ing, 'etc.

Would desire a share of the public
patronage.

THE JACOBSEN

Book Music Company

psai.ni m

B oks ani Finns ud

PIANOS and Organs sold on easy
.n-- a n nnnr.UlUUblujr I'avuicuuo wiu au wuipcu- -

tion we are prepared to meet. Call
,OP Address,

162 lews ! Straat Tha Palle. Or

FEKD YARD
Rear of E. J. Collins' Store,

WALTER S. ALLEN Prop.

Good for freighters
and farmers. All kinds of feed at rea
sonable prices. Stock boarded by the
day or week. Yard lighted by electric
light.

Denny, Rice & Co.
BOSTON

commissioa jnarcmuts

FOR THE SKi--E OP

HMERICHN

C P. STEPHENS DEALER
IN

RY GOODS,D GENTS'
FURNISHINGS

HATS, CAPS. BOOTS SHOES

- tf 4 Beeond rtreet next deor east of
J-- 04 The Dalles Kat Bank

lavuur jut ope i In buaiBsat, and having fall
. anortment of toe latest (ondt in m line. 1 de--

sue a snare of tot-- public patronage
O F STEPHENS

FERGUSON.

ieneral Expressman!

Goods hauled with the greatest care
to all parts of the city on short notice.

The Stublirigf

GREENHOUSE

P anay Boquets," of 25 different as
sorted varieties, for 25 cents. - y

Three" large Hyacinth Trusses for
25 cents. j- -

Roses at 20, 35 and 50 cennt. .

i Blooming" Pansy Plants at 35 cents
per dozen, and permit the person to
make his pwn choice, r.
:
'

Blooming' Forget-liehK- ot Plants.) ;
Dahlia and Tube-Bto- se Bulbs. i -- f .

j .Leave, orders at the . Oregon Bakery
for Floral Designs and Boquete. a

As the Hyacinths are now in full
bloom come and select your orders for
next fail.

Children Cry
for rllOHU'l

Castor i a
" Castori Is no well adapted to children that

I rpcouimend it as auperiur to any prescription,
known to rue." 11. A. Archkr, H. D--

111 bouth Oxford 6u, Brooklyn, N T
" I m rastora In my prartice, and find It

pecially adapUal to affections of children."
AlIL ROBCKTSOH, M. D.,

1057 8d Ave., Mew Yorfi.

From pmtnnql knowledge I can say thut
lastoi-i- la a mat asceUent medicine for coil
Iren," Da. Q. C Ostkioo.

" Lowell. Maav

CoatoHa promotes Digestion, and
overcomes FleVtuleucy, Constipation, Sour
Stomach, Dian-noea,- and Feverishnesa.
Thus the child is rendered healthy and its
steep natural. Caatorla contair.3 no
ilorpnuie or other narcotic property.

CRRPET CLF0P
AND LAYING

Done With Promptness
--ALSC

Repaired ad Uphlstreil

Bv one who is thoroughly competent
to ao worif. in eitner oi tnese lines.

Prices will be low to 'suit the times.

Leave orders at M. T. Nolan's Gro
cery, corner Second and

Union Streets.

CHRIS. MEYER;

t

Best Kentucky Whiskey

FROM LOU? UXG.

Very Best Key West Cigars and Best
pi wines.

English Porter, Ale and Milwaukee
jjjB.er always on nana.

MAETZ & PUPT, FROPRIEFQRS

Don't Forget
THAT THE

Crow Photo Co.
'Formerly CROW & LTJSSIER, of

P rtland, will soon have their new I

Photo gallery at The Dalles finished j

and ready for business." I

VV ait till you see samples of work
and prices before having " pictures

Dalles National Haul

OF DALUCX C1TV. Oh

Prestaeni. L I 100Q)

Casbier. .. L Rood!

itUW Bsgklni Bjisinesb Transact

Mgbt Kvehauuea snln .t

vi-- YQRh

AN KHANOISOt

D. LYNCH. G. W. SNYDER

WHL.LH WHLLH

Eteain . Dye itt
Main St., Opposite Court House

LYNCH & SNYDER, prop.

Ladies' snd Gents' clothing deased, dyed and pa

paliedj also faded clothing restored to lis original
color and made to look like new. Mailed orders
called for and delivered.

DAN BAKER, Prop r.
Keeps on hand the best

fc, Lianors Cigars

i FREE LUNCH EVERY EVEHIKC;

Near the Old Mint, Second Street,

THE DALLES, OREGON.

(P. W; SILVERTOOTH, Prop.

First-clas- s Wines, Liquors and Cigars
! ' Always on Hand.

Corner Second and Court Streets,

THE DALLES, OREGON.

REAP ADVANTAGES

The Treaty Will Open China
to American Goods.

FIGHTING IN CUBA

The Cubans Display Great Pluck in
Bat tie, and Win Some

Jim Hill, the Railroad Klne, Visits . Eu
rope Revrlotlon In Nicaragua to be

Postponed Trouble Expected
In Hawaii.

May 10. Large op-

portunities for the introduction of
American machinery and the invest
ment of American capital are offered
by the peace agreement Japan has just
effected with China, A provision
made that China shall hereafter be
open to the introduction of all forms
of modern machinery, and that such
machinery shall be admitted free of
dutv.

Modern tools are included under the
head of machinery and mechanical de
vlcen. so the American nlow and other
implements and tools will enter China
free of duty. It is stated cotton ma-
chinery will be brought at once into
extensive use, thus enlarging the de-
mand for the raw cotton of the south-
ern states. : The Chinese use so muoh
cotton that the emperor granted a
monopoly of using cotton machinery
to the viceroy pf the southern pro-
vinces of China. He has since pro-
duced large quantities and has pre-
vented the British and Americans at
Shanghai and elsewhere from using
similar machinery. Now, however,
the viceroy's monopoly is at an end
and American machinery. is expected
tp be freely introduced there.

The nrivileges secured bv Jartan are
enjpyed by the world at large, as the
most favored nation clause compels
China to give other countries the same
favors extended tp Japan.

GENERAL MACEO INTERVIEWED,

Be Gives Details of the Fight at Hondo
Creek.

New York, May 10. A special to
the World from Songo, Cuba, says: A
World correspondent interviewed Gen
eral Macep, who was found iB his camp
in the forest a league from Jaraguea,
and 40 miles from Santiago.. '.: peneral (

Maceo gave put sqme details of the
fight at Hpndp creek, near
14 which hfs brpther Jose- - Macep, whp
is BPt" dead after al, "jiqa a sharp enr
counip with 500 Spanish soldiers of
Simanceo's pegimenV by
Lieuteqanfe Colonel Bgsch,
: The Spaniards were attacked from
ambush. Jos Maoeo had 700 followers,
The Sprniards admit a loss of 16 killed
and several officers wounded. Accord-
ing to a letter just received by General
Maceo from his brother, the Spaniards
suffered severely. The Cubans used
their machetes with deadly effect when
the Spanish soldiers had fired away
their

Maceo placed his men in position in
thickets along the bank of the Hondo,
which at that point is a stream' about
SjQ feet wjde,

'

CoJpneJ Bosch fiOTfohi
ed early In the morning along thp
bank of the creek, and on receiving
he fire of the ' rebles, drew his men
ntp ppsitipn in a cane field, The

jlping cpntjnupji unti J p'clpck. As
usual thp Spaniards wasted much am-
munition and when it was' exausted
Jpse ilapep charged ftcrpss ie tiyep
and cut many PMWn with machetes.
One of Maceo's lieutenants, a French
half-bree- d named Alcide do Verger,
rqde peoklely to the creek, calling on
his men to use their machetes, A shot
from the Spanish killed, the daring
man. ..

The Spanish regulars were aided by
200 volunteers. Colonel Bosch's men
withdrew when' they had fired away
their ammunition. This is a fatal
fau(t Pf the Spanish, Thp otHqppa ani
Dear td make 'na effort tp prevent tne
soldiers from banging away as fast as
they can. jose Maceo was left in his
pomtipn, and he ptill held it when the
steamer left this morning.

TBS CUBAN INSURRECTION,

Gamaguaya Reported Captured by the
- Insurgents.

Tampa, Fla.. May 10. Passengers
arriving on the steamer Mascotte say
the condition of things is encouraging
to the Cuban insurgents.

ft is said gamaguaya has been in?
yaded by Gome', whf), wi& 6000 fct
surgents, besieged Guayaro Monday,
There were about 2000 Spaniards in
the city. After the fighting became
disastrous for the besieged a regiment
from Cadiz, numbering about 2500, ar-
rived, attacking the Cubans in the rear.
Gomez quickly recovered from the
first onslaught. While a small force
jcept up the conflict with the forces pf
the oity, his main body faced the pew
enemy. The fighting was yery fierce,
but it Jb assorted the strategy of Gomez
and the yalor of the insurgents result-
ed in a victory. '' The regiment from Cadiz, it is said,
was cut to pieces. The city, the pas-
sengers say, is in thp possession of the
insurgents. , . '
' The Cuban loss in killed and wound-
ed is put at 700. The Spanish loss is
5000. f '.v ?

SmaJlppx and yejlow feyer
'
ape very

prevalpnt.' -
General Campos is said to be greatly

displeased with the situation, and in-
surgent leaders are hopeful that anoth-
er cricis will occur in the cabinet,
which will require Campos' return to
Spain. : Th Cubans assert dissatis-
faction exists among, the troops over
the execution of Gallego. On this nt

Lieutenant Mahy, who was
taken tp Havana for executipn, was
not executed,' hut was gecorated with
medals for yalar. ...

Bill's Ylait to Europe,

Chicago, May 10, A special from
St. Paul says: Regarding the object
Of J. J. Hili. of the Great Northern, in
visiting Europe, it is asserted that Mr.
HiU, having demonstrated the success
of his venture in the Northern Steam
ship Company on the Great Lakes,
now proposes to extend that service,
placing a line of vessels, five in num-
ber, on the Pacific, sailing out of Se-

attle for China and Japan. Just before
the war between China and Japan five
splendid YssseU were built on the
Clyde, Scotland. Now the vessels are,
it is said, for sale, and Mr. Hill may
become their purchaser.

WILL BE POSTPONED.

The Revolution In Nicaragua Put Off I

. for a While."

New York. May 10. A special to I

th World from Managua. Nicaragua,
savs: "The expected revolution prob-- I

ablv will be postponed until July,
although Granada remains turbulent,
In Mosquito; all is - quiet. General :
Durate will take over the government
without trouble,; '

At Greytown everything Is ready lor

' tne reception of the American com
missioner.- An escort will De iurnlsH'
en across the country."

TO BE CENSURED.

Light Punishment of the Editor of Bin.
and Gold."

Beekeley, Cal., May 10. The
editors of ''Blue and Gold," the annual
puoiicatton oi tne students oi tne uni-
versity of California, will not be sus
pended for lampooning the faculty in
the 1895 edition. The committee on
student's affairs, consisting of Pro-
fessors D. P. Edwards, Frank Soule
and Thomas R. Bacon, to whose charge
tne iacuxty oi tne university committed
the inquiry into the meaning of cer-
tain articles which appeared in the
publication, has made the following
report:

First That A. J. Russ (the editor- -
f) be severely censured for vio

lations of propriety, for which he is
unquestionably responsible, and that
the president of the university be re
quested to administer this censure

"becond That the students of the
university be notified that hereafter. : ., ? . l . . . ,
cuiniiar violations oi propriety in ine
college publications will be severely
aeait witn.

inird That the committee on
students' affairs be hereby instructed
and authorized to take such measures
as its discretion may suggest to pre-
vent a repetition during the next acad
emic year oi evils commonly incident
to the publication of "Blue and Gold."

The Japanese In HawaU.
May 10. The atten

tion of Minister Kurino, of Japan, was
called to a dispatch from San Fran
cisco published, yesterday,

. .
intimating, ,i. 1 .1 " 1 ' 1 ' -

iiuab mere is iiaoiiiiy oi trouoie irom
the Japanese in the Hawaiian islands
Kurino characterized the statement as
absurd and ridiculous. The Japanese
in Hawaii, he says, are orderly and in
dustrious people. Most of them are
farmers, and none have received mil-
itary, training. They have shown no
disposition to be turbulent, or to do
anything more than to preserve the
status secures them by treaty.'

TRAGEDY IN MISSOURI.

State Senator Sforrlssey Killed by His
Mistress.

St. Loots, Mo., May 13. State Sen
ator t'eter K. Morrissey was shot and
instantly killed at 3;3Q this morning by
Maud Lewis, his mistness. He was
asleep when shot. The woman had
been mentally unbalanced same time.
According to the statements of her
neighbors.

The first Intimation the neighbors
had 01 the tragedy was the woman's
Boreams. They ran in and found her
in a frenzy of grief and terror, bowing
nvffl t.riA Krrlw unil .t-t-ti n rr rn iPafA''" " "J J--

to come back.
Two shots were fired,, one entering

the mouth, the other penetrating the
braih through the left eye. .

The woman, whose ravings became
more violent and desparate every min
ute, was sent tp the city hospital.

Morrissey - was born ii) St. Louis,
August, i, 4Ho, anp educated at at.
Jjquis university, in. low ne was
elected tQ the municipal assembly, and
at the time of his death was a member
Of the Missouri state senate, elected
as a democrat. Bis business was that
of a saloon and lodging-hous- e keeper.

Maud Lewis, 25 years old, was born
and reared in St. Louis, and is of a
good family. She was in the oity hos- -

Iiital form August 28 to September 10,
year, suffering from hysteria. --

Morrissey was notorious as a crooked
worker at the polls. Ten,years .ago he
was indicted for ballot-bo- x stuffing,
but the influence of the leaders of his

orwjr ao(ii uuu yui vip jJHHwaut'W J'

EXCITEMENT IN JAPAN.

The People Not 'Willing fo, Glye uj flan,
. Tong Peninsula.

London, May 13. The Tipxes will
publish a dispatch from Kpbe, saying
that the faot ttf the Japanese govern-- ;

ment yielding to the representations
pf Russia, France and Germans, - in
regard tq the Liau TOPg peRlusula
and agreeing to restore that territory
to China, has greatly excited and in-
tensely disappointed the Japanese na-
tion. It is added that suspensions of
newspapers - continue - and that the on
Japanese ministers and foreign legis-
lations

of
are strictly guarded. - '

Berlin, May . 13. A dispatch ret of
ceiyei from Tkip "says 'an 'imperial
decree, pafed May 10, announces that
in with the friendly advice
pf Russia, Germany and Francp, and in
Order to secure a lasting-- peace, the
mikado, has recommended . that the of
Japanese government conclude a
special agreement with China provtd-in- g to

for the restoration of the Liau Tong
peninsula. The decree also calls upon
the Japanese subjects to discuss na-
tional affairs calmly.

St. May 13, The Chi-
nese legation here has been informed of
that the convention for fixing the
indemnity of Japan for her in

of the Liau Tong peninsula will
soon be signed at Tofip..

THE CUBAN 8ITUATION.

Spain Must Send More Troops to Cuba, as
- the Revolution Displays Activity.

New York, May 13. A special to
the World from Santiago de Cuba,
says: The situatipn in Cuba has
changed. Therp 18 a continued exodus
pf white Cubans from Santiago now,
Vhereas up to a week ago the report of
numerous departures for the field were
incorrect. Nearly 1000 members of
the Fial Armonfoa and San Carlos
Clubs, have gone into the country.
The governor of the islands is alarmed,
but is decided as to the expediency of
sending to Spain for .'more, troops.
General Salciedo thinks it - useless to
bring over any more raw.unacclimated
levies until " the season changeeC
It is proposed to call out those Spanish
exHJOldiers who have served their
time in the rarmy,-- : being given dis
charge papers, and enlisted in Cuba. it
Several thousand men can be obtained
in this manner;

General Maceo has nearly 3000 men
at Barnabacoa plantation, two leagues at
from Songo. All the Spanish troops at
the latter place were sent to San Luis,
which was threatened with a raid. no

One thousand Spanish spldiers left
San Luis last night for General
Maceo. They went in the direction
of palma, a

Pynamtte Used by Strikers.
St, Louis, May 13. The third at-

tempt to destroy life and propety in
connection with the strike at the
Tudor iron works was made early to-
day, at Sixth street and Trendley ave-
nue, East St. Louis, where - the mis-
creants hurled a dynamite bomb into
the premises of Henry Vilas, a saloon
and boarding-hous- e, in which are
quartered 31 non-unio- n

Nobody was killed or injured, but the
building was badly damaged. The
strikers deny all knowledge of the af-
fair.

Bloomers are Barred.

TIFFIN, O., May 13. At a meeting
of the Ladies' Cycling Club, the aues- -
t.inn of wearing bloomers was thor
oughly discussed. This was made
necessary, by two or the members ap--
pearin g in bloomer costume one eve- -
nlng when a "run.' was called, and the
rest refused to ride with them. After a
spirited discussion a vote was taken,
which resulted by a narrow majority
in favor of skirts.. When a rider goes
out alone she. . can ; wear what she
pleases, but when she appears with the
club she must wear the regular skirt.

THF SUPREME COURT

May Make

the Income-Ta- x Valid.

IN POOK HEALTH

This May Cause Gresham to Resign
and Don. M. Dickinson be ap-

pointed to Take His Place.

Ungava Indians Perish of Starvation
--Japan Looking Towards Nicar-

aguaThe Reichstagg Defeat
the Bill.

Washington May 11. The nine
jusuices of the supreme court held a
consultation at the capital today from
11 to 12 o clock and there is every rea
son to beleive that a conclusion on the
income-ta- x question was reached. It
is presumed that the custom of the court
will be followed, and that one of the
justices in the majority will be assigned
the work of preparing the opinion of the
court, ine justices in the minority
may eacn write a separate dissent, or
not, as each individually prefers. The
consultations are held in secret, and
no announcement of the contusion
reached is ever made prior to the

from the bench, but
some circumstances connected - with
the session rather point to the vote of
Justice Jackson having been cast in
favor of the constitutionality of the
law. The principal reason for this
statement is the fact that after consul
tation of all the members of the court.
a private conference was had between
Justice White, Harlan and Brown, all
in favor of the law at the previous
hearing, and Justice Jackson. Chief
Justice Fuller, who favored upholding
the law in part, was not present. The
manner of Justices Harlan and White,
the most strenuous supporters of the
law in the previous conferences, also
lead to the. inference that they felt
they were in the . majority. It
is regarded as almout certain that
the decision will be announced when
the court reassembles May 20.

GRESHAM'8 HEALTH.

May Cause Bis Resignation, and Dickln- -
:. son may Fill the Vacancy.

Washington. Mav 11. It can he
stated pn the Authority pf qqe oi the
parties directly concerned that the re-
ports of a change in the head of the
state department, in which Secretary
Gresham will D3 succeeded by Don M.
iJicKinsen, are not within the range of
possioiuty provided ureanam s health
improves, as is. expected.' t Should his
health compel his withdrawal fromt he
cabinet later, uicKinson - doubtless
might be asked to aocept the office.

Present reports, however, are based
on the fact that Tuesday last Dickin
son attended the cabinet meeting in an
Informal capacity, as his personal
relations with the president are such
that he frequently joins the' cabinet
circle. At that time Secretary Gres-- ;

ham was absent, his place beirg taken
hu Aaaiarjlnr. spprotfli'ff nf Ntnu I hi
ferly of Michigan, and one of
Dickinson's intimates. In this con- -
heotion lt is recalled that a cabinet

at the disposal of nick-- ,
inson when the president's cabinet was
formed, and had t)Q accented t would
have been as secretary of state, Sub-
sequently he was commissioned, bv
Cleveland to gp tp Chicago and invite
Judge Gresham tp tafce the secretary- -

FEjUSBEP OF STARVATION, of

Terrible Condition of a Tribe of Budson

r BayIndlans..
to

Quebec, May 11. Official report
from the vicinity of Fort Calmd, a
Hudson Bay Company's trading post

Ungava bay, show that two-thir-

the entire tribe of Montagnais In-
dians trading at the post have perished

starvation iu pue season, aver IGOin
number. As usual among Indians,
the men died first, so that a number of
unfortunate women and orphans were
left helpless. The few white people at
Fort Chimo and the officers and crew

the Hudson Bay Company's Eric,
wintering there, took up a collection

clothe the survivors, who were as
destitute of clothes as of food. The
Canadian government has . now taken
action, which, it is thought, will pre-
vent another such : catastrophe, by
placing a sum of money at the disposal

the Hudson Bay Company for tha T.relief of the Indians and' the Eskimo
the event of another severe winter.

The, cause Of the destitution this win-
ter

23

was the scarcity of reindeer' and
other game. .

of

JAPAN AND TBE CANAL.

Negotiations Pending for a Treaty With
Nicaragua,

Tokio, May 12, The recent achieve
ments of Japan have led her to turn
her attention to securing a treaty with
Nicaragua, in which she would secure
marked privileges in the Nicaraguan
canal. The subject has been under con-
sideration at Washington between Dr.
Guzman, Nicaragua, and
the representatives or japan.- - At one
time the basis of a treaty seemed to of
have been reached. Dr. Guzman feared,
however, that the United States might
have cause to object in privileges be
ing accorded to Japan. . .Thisobjeotion
was met .by the representatives of
japan' by a proposition that Japan
should receive the same privileges as
the countries with which Nicaragua
has treaties, except the United States,

being expressly recognized that the
United States is entitled to superior
advantages because of proximity to
Nicaragua. , The negotiations stopped

this point, and the treaty has not as
yet been concluded, nor is it being
further urged for the present, although in

doubt exists among ' officials that a
satisfactory treaty will be made, giving In
Japan privileges .in the canal com-
mensurate with her growing power as

military and commercial nation.'

TBE REICHSTAGG STUBBORN.

The Bill Defeated by
Striking oat Important Clauses.

Berlin, May 11. In view of the
rejection by the reiohstagof paragraph of
111 oi the anu-revoiuti- diu, wnica
praotloally sealed the fate of that
measure, nooooy was surprised wnen
the reiohstag today, after rejecting
paragraph 112, refused to further dis-
cuss the bill, and all its amendments
were withdrawn. Then the entire bill,
paragraph by paragraph, was rejected,
without debate, and the reichstag ad-
journed.

Though the rejection, of the anti-revoluti-on

bill did not surprise any
body- - who had followed the popular
agitation against it, and although the
rejection yesterday of paragraph 111
hopelessly emasculted the bill, the
discussion of the other sections was
permitted to drag along for a time, for
the government did not intend to
withdraw the measure, though con-
tinuance of the debate only promised
further humiliation for tne govern-
ment, therefore the coup de grace ad-
ministered to the unpopular bill today
was a relief to all concerned.

Highest of all in Leavening

ABSOLUTELY PURE

FIVE FOR, FOUR AGAINST.

Supreme Court Will Uphold the Income--
Tax Law.

New York, May 13. A Washing
ton special to a morning paper says:

"At a consultation of justices Satur
day, Justice Jackson voted with Jus
tices Brown, White, Harlan and Shi
ras, to sustain the of
the income-ta- x law, and the vote, when
announced, will stand five to four in
favor of the law. It is learned that
Justice Jackson's attitude was under
stood by his colleagues on the bench

before he came to Washington. He
has at all times been fully advised as
to the merits of the case and was fur-
nished with record and law briefs, so
he was fully prepared to vote when the

me' in consultation yesterday,
reason for coming to Wash

ington was to gratify the desire of the
court to nave tne income-ta- x settled
decisively so that the court would not
be left divided on such an important
question, with tne possibility of endless
litigation, it is learned, moreover.
that the argument did not change the
views oi a single justice.

Cobaas In Key West.
New York, A special from Kev

West savs: An excited movement has
been noticed among the prominent
uuoans in this city, it was reported
by Cuban leaders here that upward of
100 carrier pigeons will be used by
miDUBtering expeditions, two prom-- r

inent young Cubans arrived in this
city Saturday on the Mascotte from
Havana. One is a son of Fabio Friere,
a leading member of the homerule
party in Camagya, and the other is
Silvestero Angedo. It is rumored they
will join an expedition from some point
in Florida. The governor has com
mittees collecting funds from business
men and others in Havana. Thevonlv
collected $30 in two days. . Several sus

vessels are reported off
Pinos del Rio and Santiago. It is sup-
posed they are landing expeditions and
arms,

George Gould Has a New Fad. ''
New York. Mav 11. Rumor savs

George J, Gould, who lives in Lake-woo- d,

N. J., is a candidate for United
States senator to succeed James Smith.
jr., and that, as a preliminary step he
win try to get tne nomination lor state
senator in Ocean county. ' Senator
Smith's term will not end until March,
1899. A state senator will be elected
in Ocean county this fall, but ' Mr.
Gould is not eligible for the office. The
state constitution provides that n .em
bers oi the senate must have oeen
"citizens and inhabitants of the state
for four years," Mr. Gould has lived
in .New Jersey less than two years , .

hut he would be eligible for the next
term, . ;-- ,

. Just Like a Man,

Topeka. Kan.. May 11. Mrs. Mary
Lease, the populist .orator, . has been
dragged into the of Pop
ulist &tate senator Householder, whose
administration of the affairs of the
state board oi oharitiea Is now being AInquired into, A voucher signed by
Mrs, Lease, and presented to the in
vestigation committee, shows that in
October, 1894, Bhe drew $34.70 for
mileage and $15 per diem as a member

the board, while the records, It is
alleged, shows she did . not attend a
single meeting of the board during the
month, and was not, therefore, entitled

remuneration.
A Second Por Arthur. - .

New York, May 12, The World
has the following special advices from
Tokio, via San Francisco:

"The last battle of the war between a
Japan and China, at
March 10, resulted in a butchery rival-
ing the atrocities at Port Arthur. It
demonstrated that the soldiers of both
Oriental races are as bloodthirsty as
American Indians. The wounded were
dispatched on the field in the Amer-
ican Indian style... The - town was
sacked and burned. Letters from eye-
witnesses describe the butchery as
horrible."

A Kentucky Tragedy,

Covington,. Ky., May 13. James
Estes, a rich farmer, was killed yes-

terday afternoon by William Green,
years old, near Newhery. Green

was running away with the daughter
Estes, and had reaohed Rev. Mr.

Hardwell's residence, intending to get
Hardwell to perform the ceremony.
Just as he stepped out of the buggy
Estes and his son came up. Green
shot Estes, killing him, and also fired
twice at the son, but without result.
Green then prooeeded to Brownsville,
where he and Miss Estes were married.

Nebraska Needs No More.

Lincoln, Neb., May 11. Governor
Holcombe has authorized the state-
ment that he has been advised by the
state relief committee that the wants

the people in the drouth-stricke- n

portion uf Nebraska have deen sup-
plied to such ' an extent that futher
contribution from outside states are
unnececessary. He acknowledges on
the part of the people "our gratitude
for the evidence of kindly interest
which has come from almost every
state in the Union."

Fatal Fire.'

Midland, Mioh., May 13. Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Hale were burned to death
yesterday morning. The couple mov-

ed into their new house Saturday
night. They awoke to find the house

flames, and were so hemmed in that
escape was impossible, and they died

great agony. Their children were
rescued. Neighbors declare the fire
was incendiary.

Heavy Snow Fall In Wisconsin.
Milwaukee, Wis., May 13. A fierce

northener is sweeping Lake Michigan
today. A dispatch from Sheboygan
says a life-savi- crew has gone to the
rescue of the scow Quickstep, which is
being driven by a gale and in danger

going ashore. Snow is reported all
through northern Wisconsin.

' Burned to Death.
Toledo, O., May 13. By the burn-

ing of the residence of Thaddeus
Brown, a farmer residing half a mile
from the village of Bryan, O.j his wife
perished in the flames and his

son was fatally burned.

A Primitive Colony.

Some time ago, an enterprising land
agent succeeded in a
colony of 200 persons from the moun-
tainous regions of old Kentucky to the
foothills of Mount Rainier, where the
primitive usages of their former home
are still retained. They are a very

people, . living within
themselves, supplying all their own
wants, selling but not purchasing.
Both sexes dress in wool raised, spun
and woven by themselves.. Even a
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choice is offered of their home-grow- n

tobacco, long green and hammered
flat. The women chew tobacco and
dip snuff. Tea is made from sage, and
coffee from roasted peas. The colon-
ists are all hard-she- ll Baptists, andbrought a preacher of that faith with
them to minister to their spiritual
wants. ,

BLUE BUCKET MINES.
An Old Pioneer Who Still Bopes to Dis

cover These Rich Deposits.
In conversation with an old nionMr

yesterday who arrived in Oregon in
1845 we learn that his faith has not
abated in eventually finding what has
been termed bv those imrnicranta who
took the Meek Cut-O-ff the Blue
Bucket mines. He recollects well
while passing through a dry gulch of
picking up the bright vellow chunlre
of some kind of mineral, and says that
a bucketful could easily be procured.
When they camped at night they took
the nuggets out of their pockets and
beat them between stones and proved
they were perfectly malleable. But
they did. not know where they were,
winter was approaching and they were
anxious to c reach the settlements.
Weary and footsore, with sickness and
death as constant visitors, they had
little inclination to think about raid.
and their only desire was to reach the
Willamette valley and rest after their
toilsome journey There are certain
landmarks which our informant dis
cerned in the Harney country a few
years ago, and some day he calculates
to spena some time in locating the
pot where the precious metal covered
he ground in as crreat nrofuainn aa

pebbles do a rocky beach.

HORSE FLESH.

Thls New Article of Food Being . Intro--
dneed Into Oregon. .

;
A ;h-

, The faot has just dawned upon tha
people of this vicinity that horse meat "
has been canned and, to some extent,
eaten in this Btate for some time, and
there are signs of a revolution in the
matter of diet, t Men who. have been
flesh-eate- rs for long years, and have
fed and fattened on . the carcasses of
dead animals, have come to the conclu'
sion that the Deity did not create one
animal to be- - killed and devoured by
another. They say that vegetables art)
the only digestible food, and that here-
after they will never "touch : any
meat- - within the enclosures - of
cans. Vegetarianism is becoming ,
quite popular, and. if the mania
spreads the receipts of our city mar
kets will be materially decreased.
Who knows but that nioe dish of savory
meat eaten yesterday or Sunday was
roaming the . bunch grass hills of '

Eastern Oregon a few weeks ago in the, , , , i .
Buuue oi a ure, Kicking cayuse, wno
was led to the slaughter, afterwards
quartered, cooked and. then soldered
Into a can for the retail trade. .. The
horse is a very cleanly animal, and, in
every way more wholesome for food
than the greasy, hog.

...I ,.,'.. TBE EXCURSION. .,

Yery Enjoyable Excursion to tho Locks ,
, ''' '"" '

: ., ? i '

Yesterday was all that could be de-
sired for a picnic, and at 8 o'clock the
Regulator left her wharf in this city
for Cascade Locks with about 300 pas
sengers on board. There were several ,

who would have gone; but the carry-
ing capacity of the boat was complete,
and no more could be taken. The run
was made in about two hours and a:
half,and the visitors found the grounds
prepared for the occasion, and swings
and dancing platform erected. ' At the
landing the excursionists were met by

brass band from the Locks, which,"
together with that of the Orchestra .

Union, furnished delightful music f'ur--.

ing the day. The hours were spent
very enjoyably in viewing the govern-
ment works, dancing and amusements,
and at 8 o'clock last evening the Begw
later landed at her wharf, without any.
unpleasant feature to the day's enter
tainment. The urcneatra u nion Dana
discoursed music going and coming,
and added greatly to the enjoyment of
tne excursion.' r ioomucn praise can-
not be given to the residents of the ,

Locks for the perfect preparations
they made for the entertainment of
the exourslonlsts. At great labor and
expense they made the grounds
suitable, and had constructed an ele-

gant dance platform and placed large
swings in the forest trees.

; The Prune Industry , ..U

According to the Rural Northwest '

Clackamas county has about 600 acres 7

of prune orchards of bearing age;
Douglas, 1100; Marion, 3500; Yamhill,
3000; Lane about 400; Benton, 350; --

Multnomah, 350; Umatilla, 350; Polk,
250; Wasco, 200: Jackson, 200; Wash-- ,
ington, 150; Union, 100; ant? Josephine
Columbia, Lincoln. Coos and Curry
about 150 acres in the aggregate.
There are, in all, over 6000 acres of
prune orchards 01 bearing age in wre-- ,;

gon. There are also several tnousana
acres 01 lour-ye-a ia prune orcnaras
notv included above, but which will u

materially add to the total output of :

fruit. A good crop will this year ,

mean, therefore, 'an output of 6,000,000
'

to 10,000,000 pounds of cured prunes In
Oregon. Linn county is not men-
tioned at all; but probably has over
200 acres. ,

"' The Strawberry Crop.

Hood River Glacier: Willis Brown, '"
manager of the Oregon Fruit Union, --

was in Hood River Wednesday. He -

was on his return from a trip to East- -'

ern uregon ana laano. 1 ne state
union will handle strawberries from

in the Inland Empire besidesStintsRiver as follows: Walla Walla.
Milton, Cove, La Grande, Payette and :

Boise City. Mr. Brown estimates the
output from these points, including . '

Hood Kiver, will reach iuu,ouu crates '

this season. He is much encouraged ..,!

by the prospects for prices.
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